Kawasaki Robotics:
Ready for Foundry

With more than 40 models for foundry applications, Kawasaki
Robotics always offers the right solution for your individual
requirements - with maximum flexibility and safety.

Difficult conditions: Our heat-resistant robots work
reliably even in extremely demanding environments - be it
handling casting moulds, scooping molten and cooling metal
or material work such as deburring, plasma cutting and
grinding.
Flexibility is everything: The high precision and freedom
of movement of the robots as well as fast software
programming mean that adjustments can be made quickly
and with minimum effort at any time.
Individually adaptable: Optional protective suits, coatings
or heat shields provide even greater protection for the robots
if required. Special designs with attachments and special
grippers are also available.

Ready for Foundry: Whether it needs to be compact and fast or be able
to handle payloads of up to 1.5 tons. Our foundry robots always offer you
exactly the characteristics you need:
M Series:







Load capacity: Up to 1,500 kg
Range: Up to 4,005 mm
Extremely high torque of 15,000 Nm in the 5th axis
Innovative link design: no counterweight required and small turning circle
Enormous heat resistance due to specially developed arm construction
IP67 in wrist and IP54 in body
B Series:







Load capacity: Up to 300 kg
Range: Up to 3,412 mm
Hollow Wrist Design: Cables and hoses are routed through the robot arm
Particularly high repeatability (+-0.06 mm)
Low footprint despite maximum working range
IP67 in wrist and IP65 in body (IP67 optionally available)

Z Series:





Load capacity: Up to 300 kg
Range: Up to 3,130 mm
Heat resistant up to 1,500 degrees Celsius
IP67 in wrist and IP54 in body

R Series:







Load capacity: Up to 80 kg
Range: Up to 3,150 mm
Successor to the proven F Series in the foundry sector
Compact design and industry-leading speed, range and precision
IP67 in wrist and IP65 in body (IP67 optionally available)
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